
 
Return of service copy

MAGISTRATES COURT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(CIVIL JURISDICTION)

FORM 48 - WITNESS SUMMONS
TO PRODUCE A RECORD OR THING

Registry: FREMANTLE Case number:
FRE/GEN/645/2020
Document number:
20520077

Claimant Benaz DESAI, Rajendra DESAI

Defendant Afsaneh COOPER
  

Given name: Charlene 

Surname: Clarke

Witness 
details

Address: SGIO, 46 Colin Street, West Perth, 6005

Command You are commanded to produce the records or things described below at the place and on 
the date and time specified below.

Court location 
to produce 
record/s or 
thing/s

Magistrates Court, Fremantle, 8 Holdsworth Street, FREMANTLE WA 6160

Date and time 
to produce 
record/s or 
thing/s

Date: 1 April 2015

Time: 11 PM

Description of 
record/s or 
thing/s to be 
produced

Charlene did not let me to review my claim for incident 29/8/2019 storm which collapsed 18.4 m 
length of my dividing fence in mid-January 2020. My review was about retaining wall need in 62 
Calley for length of 11 m long also affected collapsed of the fence and not the storm only. The 
fence between 66 and 64 Calley is also on the hilly shape boundary with same height at rear yerd. 
That fence did not collapse in two storms but fence between 62 & 64 Calley collapsed. Charlene 
changed her mind about having a bent fence with length 8.3 m long on 10/9/2020 at my complaint 
to AFCA. She wrote there was only one storm dated 29/8/2020 and the second storm dropped the 
bent part of first storm. She charged me $300 excess for second storm claim though. She said 
because SGIO did not receive half of repair money through me paid by Desai, in first storm 
incident period the bent part was not repaired, it was collapsed in second storm. Therefore failing 
to get the money from Desai for repair of 8.3 m bent fence was reason SGIO charged me $300 
excess. However in this witnessing Charlene looks at Fence photos in Zones 1L, 8L and sees 4.4 
m out of 8.3 m were propped by me and look at the correspondence I had with tenants at 62 Calley 
she sees they were not prepared to open their door to me refusing to respond to my letters, also 
Desai did not pay for repair until fence collapsed in second storm 6/5/2020 then during 10-25 th of 
May 2020 Desai thought they face with penalty due to letting the bent fence collapse in second 
storm by not doing anything for it. Charlene to produce evidences that SGIO has fairly kept away 
from representing me by ignoring the criminal matter of changing the natural round level in 2005 
but hiding it, signing Deed of release instead not to pay for my loss of income, payment for 
retaining wall, blaming Maria for their crime....How much SGIO is prepared to pay me for 
2005-2021 loss of income, cost of damages, cost of litigation work i did so far?  Is SGIO 
prepared to represent me when? Do they come on trial date: 20/8/2021 to represent me? Do they 
pay me to employ a private lawyer? Do they send a lawyer from Perth as a witness in SGIO Cost 
to trial of this case or they need money from me to represent me or become a witness? Storm and 
malicious act of installing an invasive post in Zone 10L are covered by SGIO Policy, then 
Charlene explains why SGIO always considers malicious acts of Maria, Alfred and Desai 



breaching shared bore contract, removing a brick wall from behind my fence, climbing 5 men over 
my fence in a party, accusing me for unauthorised excavation are all good intended acts not 
malicious acts? 

Warning If you do not comply with this witness summons you may be arrested and imprisoned, or 
fined or both.

This summons is issued at the request of:
Afsaneh COOPER

For enquiries contact:
Afsaneh Cooper 

Requesting 
party details

Contact Number:
0481849908

Ref number: Email:
elearning@ewindfly.net

Fax number:

Reasonable expenses: $0.00Issuing details

Date: 16/03/2021

Service information to be recorded on the Service Certificate attached and lodged at the relevant 
Court registry before the date of hearing.



SERVICE CERTIFICATE

Name:Person 
affecting 
service Address:

Certification I certify that I served this summons on the witness in the manner described below and that the 
service information contained in this certificate is correct in all material particulars.

Date of 
service

Place of 
service

Service was 
effected by

(Please tick 
appropriate 
box)

 Leaving the document with the individual named in this summons.

 Leaving the document near the named individual and orally drawing his or her attention to it.

 Leaving the document at the individual’s usual or last known place of residence or business 
with a person who is believed, on reasonable grounds, to have reached 18 years of age.

 Leaving the document with a lawyer who is representing the individual.

 Other

Compliance 
with Rules

(Please tick 
appropriate 
box)

At the time of service of this summons I complied with the requirements of Rule 71(5) of the 
Magistrates Court (Civil Proceedings) Rules 2005 or Rule 39(1) of the Magistrates Court (Minor 
Cases Procedure) Rules 2005  by:

 Tendering to the witness an amount that is likely to be sufficient to meet the reasonable 
expenses of attending the court in the sum of $ 

 Making arrangements to enable the witness to attend the court. 

 Making available the means to enable the witness to attend the court.

 Other arrangements offered to the witness (please specify):

Person 
effecting 
service

Signature: Date:   



Witness service copy

MAGISTRATES COURT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(CIVIL JURISDICTION)

FORM 48 - WITNESS SUMMONS
TO PRODUCE A RECORD OR THING

Registry: FREMANTLE Case number:
FRE/GEN/645/2020
Document number:
20520077

Claimant Benaz DESAI, Rajendra DESAI

Defendant Afsaneh COOPER
  

Given name: Charlene 

Surname: Clarke

Witness 
details

Address: SGIO, 46 Colin Street, West Perth, 6005

Command You are commanded to produce the records or things described below at the place and on 
the date and time specified below.

Court location 
to produce 
record/s or 
thing/s

Magistrates Court, Fremantle, 8 Holdsworth Street, FREMANTLE WA 6160

Date and time 
to produce 
record/s or 
thing/s

Date: 1 April 2015

Time: 11 PM

Description of 
record/s or 
thing/s to be 
produced

Charlene did not let me to review my claim for incident 29/8/2019 storm which collapsed 18.4 m 
length of my dividing fence in mid-January 2020. My review was about retaining wall need in 62 
Calley for length of 11 m long also affected collapsed of the fence and not the storm only. The 
fence between 66 and 64 Calley is also on the hilly shape boundary with same height at rear yerd. 
That fence did not collapse in two storms but fence between 62 & 64 Calley collapsed. Charlene 
changed her mind about having a bent fence with length 8.3 m long on 10/9/2020 at my complaint 
to AFCA. She wrote there was only one storm dated 29/8/2020 and the second storm dropped the 
bent part of first storm. She charged me $300 excess for second storm claim though. She said 
because SGIO did not receive half of repair money through me paid by Desai, in first storm 
incident period the bent part was not repaired, it was collapsed in second storm. Therefore failing 
to get the money from Desai for repair of 8.3 m bent fence was reason SGIO charged me $300 
excess. However in this witnessing Charlene looks at Fence photos in Zones 1L, 8L and sees 4.4 
m out of 8.3 m were propped by me and look at the correspondence I had with tenants at 62 Calley 
she sees they were not prepared to open their door to me refusing to respond to my letters, also 
Desai did not pay for repair until fence collapsed in second storm 6/5/2020 then during 10-25 th of 
May 2020 Desai thought they face with penalty due to letting the bent fence collapse in second 
storm by not doing anything for it. Charlene to produce evidences that SGIO has fairly kept away 
from representing me by ignoring the criminal matter of changing the natural round level in 2005 
but hiding it, signing Deed of release instead not to pay for my loss of income, payment for 
retaining wall, blaming Maria for their crime....How much SGIO is prepared to pay me for 
2005-2021 loss of income, cost of damages, cost of litigation work i did so far?  Is SGIO 
prepared to represent me when? Do they come on trial date: 20/8/2021 to represent me? Do they 
pay me to employ a private lawyer? Do they send a lawyer from Perth as a witness in SGIO Cost 
to trial of this case or they need money from me to represent me or become a witness? Storm and 
malicious act of installing an invasive post in Zone 10L are covered by SGIO Policy, then 
Charlene explains why SGIO always considers malicious acts of Maria, Alfred and Desai 



breaching shared bore contract, removing a brick wall from behind my fence, climbing 5 men over 
my fence in a party, accusing me for unauthorised excavation are all good intended acts not 
malicious acts? 

Warning If you do not comply with this witness summons you may be arrested and imprisoned, or 
fined or both.

This summons is issued at the request of:
Afsaneh COOPER

For enquiries contact:
Afsaneh Cooper 

Requesting 
party details

Contact Number:
0481849908

Ref number: Email:
elearning@ewindfly.net

Fax number:

Reasonable expenses: $0.00Issuing details

Date: 16/03/2021

Please retain this copy for your records. Refer to attachment for more information.



Please read this document very carefully.  If you have any trouble understanding it, you should contact the 
person who requested the issue of this summons or the registry of the Court to which you have been 
summoned.

Expenses The person or authority that requested the issue of this summons is responsible for your expenses, 
including travel, accommodation and loss of income. 

Please contact the person who requested the issue of this summons using the details on the front 
of this document.  

Your 
obligations

You must obey this summons if at the time you were served with it or at some reasonable time 
before the court date:

 The party that requested the issue of the summons has made arrangements for you to 
attend at the court on the given date and time, or

 You were given or offered an amount that is likely to be sufficient to meet your 
reasonable expenses of attending court; or.

 You were provided the means to enable you to attend court.

You must obey the witness summons to produce in one of two ways:
1. By delivering the records or things specified in the summons into the custody of the court 

at the place shown in the summons at least two days before the attendance date; or
2. By delivering the records or things specified in the summons into the custody of the court 

at the place specified in the summons on the attendance date.

If you obey this summons in accordance with either of the above you are released from further 
attendance in relation to this summons only

If you do not obey the summons a warrant may be issued for your arrest.

If you have a 
query about 
this summons

If you have a query regarding the matter that you have been summoned for, please contact the 
person who requested the issue of this summons using the details on the front of this document.  

Interpreter 
services

If you have been summoned to attend court to give oral evidence, you have the right to be 
supported by an interpreter in court. To arrange this please contact the registry of the Court to 
which you have been requested to appear.

 


